incentivesTerms & Conditions

Snap & Share Terms & Conditions
Snapping and sharing your fuel packaging is a
great way to tell people about your new tariff.
With all offers, there are a few rules (or Terms and
Conditions, but let’s not get too formal) so
everyone plays fair. Here they are…

Refer a Friend Terms & Conditions

Fuel Off Terms & Conditions

Referring a friend is a great way to tell others about

We are always looking to protect our customers,

fuel. With all offers, there are a few rules (or Terms

and we have noticed a huge shift in other networks

and Conditions, but let’s not get too formal) so

targeting customers on social media channels. So

everyone plays fair. Here they are…

fuel wanted to do something about it and reward
you in the process.

Eligibility

Eligibility

Fuel account holders can...

Eligibility

Fuel account holders should...

Refer multiple friends — there’s no limit. Referred

Fuel account holders should...

• Snap a picture of the fuel packaging

have placed an order or have been gifted Fuel

• Upload to your Instagram account
• Tag Fuel into the image
• Leave posted for a minimum of 15 days
(If the image is removed prior to this, the Snap
and Share incentive will not be applied)

Fuel will get a notiﬁcation and apply the 1GB Data
to your next months billing cycle to use free of
charge. You have to be an active Fuel Customer to
qualify for the above.

friends must be completely new to Fuel. They can’t
services at any time.
Only have one fuel account (which must have a
problem-free history) and can’t refer themselves.
Referred friends can...
Join fuel as a referred friend if they’ve never made
(or paid) for an order. They can start referring their
own friends as soon as they have a fuel account.

• Wait for one of the networks to target you with a
social ad
• Comment F*** Off on the ad
• Screenshot and send us proof as a DM
• Leave posted for a minimum of 15 days

(if the comment is removed prior to this, the F*** Off
incentive will not be applied)

Fuel will get a notiﬁcation and apply the 1GB Data
to your next months billing cycle to use free of
charge. You have to be an active Fuel Customer to
qualify for the above.

